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Huge German Flying Boat Carries 169 Passengers

I
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Interior view shows some of the passengers in t lie giant 'flying boat DO-X as it went aloft with l69l
passengers for an hour's flight over Lake Geneva. Switzerland. The outside of the giant boat is also shown id
this photo. The 12-motored craft broke all records for carrying capacity when it lifted a load estimated
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Jesse L Livennore, tamous as

A- "bear" speculator, is said to have
.cleaned up between twenty and thirty
,million dollars in a few days through
,tbe decline in prices on the Stock Ex¬
change. »" r
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l-ormer Secretary of Interior Al¬
bert B. Fall was sentenced to serve
one year and fined $100,000 by Jus¬
tice Hitz at Washington, following
his conviction of having accepted a

bribe from E. L. Doheny.

Beautiful Irene Bordoni, noted sin¬
ger and actress, filed a countersuit for
divorce against E. Ray Goetz, pro¬
ducer, and claimed that she was never

legally married to Mr. Goetz as their
marriage in Chicago in Oct., 1918,
violated the Illinois law specifying
?hat divorcees must allow an interval"*
of a year to elapse before remarry¬
ing. .
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PEACHES /V 7VE FALL. .

TALK ABOUT CLA5$i BOVS,
ftWV P»A/«<V PEATS 7WEA1 ALL .
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DOLLS - - DOLLS 5c to $3.50
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Do Your
'¦

Christmas Shopping
Here
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TOYS, DOLLS, WAGONS, DRUMS, CANDIES,
«

FRUITS, NUTS, EVERYTHING FOR THE

CHILDREN AND AWHOLE STORE FULL OF

NICE ARTICLES FOR THE GROWN UP PEO

PLE. *
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DEPARTMENT STORE . DILLSBORO
M
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Sylva's Gift Shop
Come 011 in and look at the store full of lovely

things we are offering Wri,st watches, diamonds,
necklaces, vases, candles, candle-sticks, toilet
sets, manicure sets, bags, and a whole multitude
of other things for the women, the men, the boys
and the girls, this Christmas.

Don't fail to include a box of Nunnally's, Whit
man's, or Ruesel McPhail candies, in the Christmas

. list. Nothing takes the place of gift candy./

Or Why not a Waterman's Fountain pen, or an
.Eastman Kodak, or a Parker Pen?

Nowhere can you find a better assortment
from which to select, nor art easier shop in which
to make selections. - : :

Remember That This is Sylva's Gift Shop
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